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Abstract 

Since the transfer RNA (tRNA) of Archaea is believed to be the oldest nucleic acid and domain of 

microorganisms, respectively, on Earth, its dependency on protein endonuclease enzymes for 

processing is thought to be the result of coevolution of tRNA intron motifs with tRNA 

endonuclease architecture. Another school of thought, however, suggests that ribozymes, 

ancient RNA-only catalysts which perform many of the same functions as present-day protein 

enzymes, were responsible for the processing of archaeal tRNA, much in the same manner that 

they currently still do in bacterial tRNA. This hypothesis has recently gained even more support 

with the in-silico discovery of vestigial aminoacylating ribozyme nucleotide sequences in some 

of the oldest modern-day Archaea. To that end, an in-silico study was performed in an attempt to 

find evidence of vestigial magnesium-dependent hammerhead self-cleaving ribozyme sequence 

motifs in archaeal tRNA.  
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Introduction 

Since the transfer RNA (tRNA) of 
Archaea is believed to be the oldest nucleic 
acid [1] and domain of microorganisms [2], 
respectively, on Earth, its dependency on 
protein endonuclease enzymes for 
processing is thought to be the result of 
coevolution of tRNA intron motifs with 
tRNA endonuclease architecture [3]. 
Another school of thought, however, 
suggests that ribozymes, ancient RNA-only 
catalysts which perform many of the same 
functions as present-day protein enzymes, 
were responsible for the processing of 
archaeal tRNA, much in the same manner 
that they currently still do in bacterial tRNA 
[4]. This hypothesis has recently gained 
even more support with the in-silico 
discovery of vestigial aminoacylating 
ribozyme nucleotide (nt) sequences in some 
of the oldest modern-day Archaea [5]. To 
that end, an in-silico study was performed in 

an attempt to find evidence of vestigial 
magnesium-dependent hammerhead self-
cleaving ribozyme sequence motifs in 
archaeal tRNA. 

Methodology and Results 

The nt lengths and structural 
similarities between the hammerhead 
ribozyme and tRNA are apparent upon 
visual inspection (Figure 1).Magnesium-
dependent hammerhead self-cleaving 
ribozyme sequence motifs were queried in 
the ViroidDB (https://viroids.org/) 
database, specifically from the complete 
genome of the Hepatitis D Virus (HDV), 
which possesses viroid-like magnesium-
dependent hammerhead self-cleaving 
ribozymes and is believed to have evolved 
from much more ancient such ribozymes 
[6]. The self-cleavage and ligation 
mechanisms of the ribozyme also lend 
themselves to intron activity (Figure 2). 
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Figure 1. A. Structure of a typical tRNA. B. Structure of the magnesium-dependent hammerhead self-
cleaving ribozyme 

 

Figure 2. Mechanism of the cleavage and ligation activity of the magnesium-dependent hammerhead 
self-cleaving ribozyme.   

Although the minimal number of nts 
needed for catalytic hammerhead ribozyme 
self-cleavage activity isa three-nt helix [7], 
only sequences of 11 nts or longer were 
considered. The ViroidDB query sequences 
were all verified in the NCBI Nucleotide 
Blast (https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ Blast. 
cgi?PROGRAM=blastn&PAGE_TYPE=BlastSe
arch&LINK_LOC=blasthome) database via 
blastn queriesfor accuracy. The complete, 

verified sequences were then queried in the 
Transfer RNA database (tRNAdb, http:// 
trnadb.bioinf.uni-leipzig.de/ DataOutput/) 
for matches to known tRNAs of all three 
domains of life. While only one 13-nt 
sequence resulted for Archaea, the73-nt L-
asparagine tRNAAsn of the archaeon 
Halobacterium salinarum (Figure 3), five 
bacterial and four eukaryotic sequences 
also resulted.  

 
Figure 3. Structure of H. salinarium tRNAAsn generated from the tRNAscan-SE database. 

https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/%20Blast.%20cgi?PROGRAM=blastn&PAGE_TYPE=BlastSearch&LINK_LOC=blasthome
https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/%20Blast.%20cgi?PROGRAM=blastn&PAGE_TYPE=BlastSearch&LINK_LOC=blasthome
https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/%20Blast.%20cgi?PROGRAM=blastn&PAGE_TYPE=BlastSearch&LINK_LOC=blasthome
https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/%20Blast.%20cgi?PROGRAM=blastn&PAGE_TYPE=BlastSearch&LINK_LOC=blasthome
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The consensus sequences of all returned results were then compared to the nt sequence 
of H. salinarum tRNAAsn as per both the tRNAscan-SE (http://trna.ucsc.edu/tRNAscan-SE/) and 
Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) (https://www.genome.jp/kegg/) databases. 
The comparison results are in Figure 4. 

Archaea  
60 ggtccgacctggg 48 

 

Bacteria 
16 tggctaagggaga 28 

50 agggcaccgtcccctc 35 

69 ccgacctgggct 58 

17 ggctaagggaga 28 

52 tccgacctggg 42 

 

Eukaryote 
30 tcacacctctt 20 

3  cttcgtggtga 13 

17 ggtcggcatgg 27 

63 tctccacctcc 73 

 
gccgccatagctcagttggtagagcacgtggttgttacccacgttgtcccaggttcgagccctggtggcggcg 

                                    cttcgtggtga 

ggctaagggaga                                    tcgggtccagcc 

tctccacctcc                                 gggtccagcctgg  

                            tcgggtccagcc 

ttctccaact                                 ggtcggcatgg 

                                  tggctaagggaga 

ctcccctgccacggga 

 

gccgccatagctcagttggctaagggagaggttctccacctacgttgtctcgggtccagccttggtggcggcg 

Figure 4. Top: Returned sequence results, domains, and nt positions from the tRNAdb database. First 
full 73-nt sequence:T. salinarum tRNAAsn as per both the tRNAscan-SE and KEGG databases. Middle partial 
sequences: all returned hammerhead ribozyme sequences from the three domains of lifeand their nt 
positions as per the tRNAdb database. Lower full final 73-nt sequence: consensus sequence of all above 
sequences. Consensus sequences are highlighted in yellow. All directionality is 5ʹ to 3ʹ unless otherwise 
indicated. Note: only 34% (25/73) of the first full 73-nt sequence initially started as consensus nts.  

Discussion 

The consensus sequence of all 
data (Figure 4, lower full final 73-nt 
sequence) was queried via blastn in the 
NCBI Nucleotide Blast database. Despite 
how few nts were initially part of the 
consensus sequence (first full 73-nt 
sequence, 25/73, 34%), interestingly, the 
results revealed a 79% (58/73) nt match 
with H. salinarum RNAAsn. This is indeed 
surprising, as the majority of the consensus 
sequence nts (9/10) were from domains 
other than Archaea. This highlights 
Archaea’s deeply rooted antiquity.  

The distribution of the 58 
matching nts of the final consensus 
sequence also resembles and provides 
further evidence for Burton’s highly 
accurate and predicative three-minihelix 
model of the evolution of tRNA[8], (Figure 
5). This model posits that tRNA evolved 

from the ligation of three 31-nt RNA 
minihelices, most likely via ribozymes, to 
form a 93-nt primordial tRNA (tRNAPri). A 9-
nt deletion (intron) toward the 5ʹ terminus 
shortened it to the 84-nt precursor of 
longer Type II tRNAs, and a second 9-nt 
deletion (intron) nearer the 3ʹ terminus 
shortened it further to the 75-nt precursor 
of shorter Type I tRNAs. Interestingly again, 
some of the archaeal hammerhead 
ribozyme sequences can be found first, 
toward the 5ʹ terminus of the 93-nt 
sequence and next, nearer the 3ʹ terminus 
of the shorter 84-nt sequence, in keeping 
with the model’s predictions. A scenario 
may be imagined then in which two 
hammerhead ribozymes and one 
aforementioned aminoacylating ribozyme 
ligated themselves together and then 
deleted two sequential intron sequences to 
synthesize the first functional Type I and 
Type II tRNAs.   

http://trna.ucsc.edu/tRNAscan-SE/
https://www.genome.jp/kegg/
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Figure 5. Burton’s highly accurate and predicative models for the evolution of type-I and type-II tRNAs. 
5′ and 3′ acceptor stems are shaded green. The D loop 17-nt microhelix is shaded magenta. U-turn stem-
loop-stems are shaded yellow (stems) and red (7-nt U-turn loop.  

The positions of the consensus nts 
in the final consensus sequence (Figure 4) 
also match up quite well with known 
archaeal canonical and noncanonical intron 
insertion points. Comprehensive reviews of 

these insertion points by Yoshihisa [9], 
(Figure 6) and Suga et al [10] line them up 
with few exceptions, suggesting their 
probable origin as hammerhead ribozymes. 

 
gccgccatagctcagttggctaagggagaggttctccacctacgttgtctcgggtccagccttggtggcggcg 

1                                                                      73 

Figure 6. A. Insertion points of non-canonical introns in tRNA genes. Insertion points of non-
canonical introns in various tRNA genes from Archaea. Positions of intron insertion found in certain 
groups of organisms are color-coded as shown on top of the tRNA models. Intron insertion points are 
summarized from data in Sugahara et al. (2008), Sugahara et al. (2009), and Chan et al. (2011).B. Final 
73-nt sequence with consensus hammerhead ribozyme sequences highlighted in yellow. 

https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fgene.2014.00213/full#B120
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fgene.2014.00213/full#B119
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fgene.2014.00213/full#B13
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The Distance tree of results for 
the final consensus sequence generated 
from the NCBI Nucleotide Blast database 
(Figure 7) also reflects its proximity to the 
Last Universal Common Ancestor (LUCA). 
Although Halobacteria, of which H. 
salinarum is a member, lie at a terminal 

branch of the phylogenetic tree (Figure 8), 
the Distance tree of results places the final 
consensus sequence much closer, adjacent 
to the archaeon Methanopyrus kandleri, 
widely believed to be the oldest archaeon 
closest to LUCA [11], indicating ribozyme-
derived tRNA to be extremely ancient. 

 

Figure 7. Screenshot of the archaeal phylogenetic Distance tree of results generated from NCBI 
Nucleotide Blast data with LUCA on the far left. Note the proximity to LUCA of the final consensus query 
(yellow). Green-shaded organisms’ sequences match ≥ 50% of overall nt sequences, unshaded < 50%. 

 

Figure 8. Detailed Phylogenetic Tree of Archaea, Bacteria, and Eukarya. The final consensus sequence 
lies at the branch origin just to the right and adjacent to M. kandleri (Methanopyrus). The central tree 
“trunk” represents the path to LUCA. 

Perhaps the most tantalizing possibility 
stemming from these findings is that of the 
hammerhead ribozymes comprising the 
final consensus sequence tRNA being the 
evolutionary precursors of the ribozyme 

component of the RNase ribonucleases. 
These endonucleases, involved in 
transcription and translation, are 
comprised of both protein and ribozyme 
components [12]. Indeed, the possibility 
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exists that these hammerhead ribozymes 
may have themselves acted as primitive 
transcription factors in the absence of 
proteins. Support for this hypothesis comes 
from the report of tRNA-derived fragments 
targeting the ribosome and functioning as 
regulatory non-coding RNA in the closely 
related archaeon Haloferax volcanii [13]. 

This supposition is reinforced by one of the 
returned blastn NCBI Nucleotide Blast 
query hits linking the final consensus 
sequenceto identical sequencesfor H. 
salinarum ribonuclease P, as well as for H. 
salinarum multispecies insertion sequence 
transposase enzyme. The former is a 
ribozyme endonuclease [14], while the 
latter would serve several functions in the 
absence of proteins. Not only would it act as 
an introninsertion sequence and 
transcription factor, but also as a 
transposon mobile element to shuffle nt 
sequences, allowing for the synthesis of 
both Type I and Type II tRNAs for other 
amino acids [15]. The recent discovery of a 
hammerhead ribozyme with transposase 
activity bolsters this argument [16]. 

Conclusion  

While the concept of tRNA evolving from 
ribozymes is by no means new [17], 
evidence to confirm the hypothesis has 
been steadily building in recent years. From 
Yarus’ five-nt ribozyme [18] utilizing three 
conserved nts [19], through the in-silico 
discovery of vestigial conserved 
aminoacylation ribozyme nts in archaeal 
tRNA [5], to this in-silico evidence of 
vestigial conserved magnesium-dependent 
hammerhead self-cleaving ribozyme 
sequence motifs in archaeal tRNA, the case 
grows ever stronger. Such a supposition 
follows the tenets of evolution, starting with 
the simple and moving up to the more 
complex, as well as fitting in to the most 
adaptive niche.  

Prospectus 

With their previously discussed ability to 
act as transcription factors, hammerhead 
ribozymes make ideal posttranscriptional 
silencing agents; the opportunity therefore 
presents itself for them to be salient 
therapeutics for maladies ranging from HIV 
and cancer to ocular diseases [20]. Their 
evolutionary significance thus becomes 

even more poignant in helping to bring 
their therapeutic significance into even 
sharper focus.   
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